
iftheyre interested in attending the

Proposed
Karen Asay

Editor-in-Training

Parking decals Their purpose is

to specify which lots student

faculty and staff member can park

in They also fund part of the

parking offices budget and due

to this offices need for additional

personnel software and equip-

ment the decals do not suffice To

cover these additional expenses
the parking office is proposing

mandatory transportation fee be

added to the fees already paid for

with tuition

This transportation fee would

raise the current fee from to

$25 and every student would have

to pay it The parking office has

manyjustifications for this fee and

its increase First mandatory fee

would be covered by financial aid

while financial aid does not cover

the current non-mandatory fee

however HOPE would not cover

this fee mandatory fee would

also lower the cost of enforcement

which is current problem Right

now the parking office does not

have the budget to hire enough per-
The parking office entrancesonnel to enforce the parking rules

Section Page

at all With mandatory fee the

parking office would only have to

hire enough personnel to enforce

parking restrictions in resident

visitor and faculty and staff lots

Also mandatory fee would make

so no student could avoid paying

the fee

Those are some of the argu
ments for mandatory fee but why
the increase One the parking of-

Continued on Page

Cristina Wilson work place as well as on campus
SeniorStaffWriter group of SPSU women have

joined to write formal proposal
team of Southern Polytechnic for AAUW to fund their project

female students have gathered to The proposed project will occupy
write proposal for the American one week in the spring semester

Association ofUniversityWomens and will consist of volunteer op
annual Campus Activity Project portunities on and off campus
This grant ifawarded will provide health forums and mentor net-

SPSU with $5000 to use towards working

funding activities for womens SPSU is attracting more
social and economical awareness women to its campus each year by
on campus means of an increasingly diverse

This year AAUW plans to academic program Home to

fund 10 projects estimating about 22% female population this num
$5000 each These projects must ber has raised an average of 1%
address the choices that college- each year over the past years

age women must make while Ifawarded this grant SPSU

making the transition from student will use this opportunity to foster

to employee interest in the engineering and life

The AAUW website states sciences with local elementary and

that college educated women 25 middle school girls Studies show

years and older are only earning that younger girls are still under-

75% of what their male counter- performing in the science and

parts earned during the past year mathematics areas as compared
This gap in salary begins during to their male peers
the first year of employment after Helton states that the pro-

graduation posal is currently pending accep
To make female students tance from the AAUW Winners

aware ofthe social and economi- will be announced soon after

cal challenges they face in the Thanksgiving

---- ai happened

during the first home game
ofthe season Eric gives

you the game highlights

Page

Anew talks

about the Jesus nativity

scene The history and

what book ofthe Bible

says what

Page5
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busy week on campus
Twila McConnell four weeks in Madrid some excellent fried food It only
Copy Editor Leo Felix also presented on lasted 40 minutes instead of the

his trip to Bellagio Italy and how stated hours but there was good
The week of November 13th was much he learned about designing turn out and the food went fast
one ofthe busiest weeks in while architecture there He and other After the food you couldve
here at SPSU U.S American students as well as checked out HypnoBro at the gym

Monday kicked off Inter- students from Italy Germany and Yes real live hypnotist was here at
national Week which was hosted Poland were divided into groups SPSU This is usually much antici
by the International Student As- to propose designs to reconstruct pated event and for good reason
sociation ISA For the first day pieces ofBellagio Fellow staffwriter Jessica McNally
of festivities the members of the Also on campus Tuesday wrote in detail about it over in the
Student Government Association was the third installment of the Organization section

SGA were announced and the Concert Series at the Community Thursday the Fall Festival

upcoming events of the week were Center This time they had acoustic ensued which fellow staff writer

explained as everyone chewed guitar soloist Davin McCoy on stage Jonathan Meek covered in more
down on wings from 500 pm to 700 pm They detail in his article Fall Festival

Tuesday the ISA hosted changed the time from 700 pm to On Saturday International
forum on the various study abroad 500 pm in order to attract more Week closed with the International

programs offered Light refresh- people If you didnt make it out Dance Party This was held in the

ments were served and Dr Bennett check out Davin at www.myspace Community Center from 800 pm
kicked off the talk He discussed com/davinmccoy for samples of until 200 am This event was hosted

potential happenings within the So- his work by the ISA and although they said

cial International Studies major Wednesday there was an on- they would charge dollar for entry
such as possible major or minor campus Organization Fair Twelve they ended up dropping the charge
in Psychology and hopefully an organizations were present and all There was great turn out and food
Education concentration He contin- who were present had chance to and drinks were served mix ofia
ued to say there is currently study win $200 Visa gift card for their maican Latin Hip Hop Rap and
abroad option in China Germany organization But students had little Chinese was played although
or Spain and possibly oe to Africa prize too Ifyou visited every table some people were disappointed that

and Paris in the future you were entered in chance to win the DJ didnt leave the Americas
Then Dr Nuhfer-Halten an Ipod much for music selection

spoke about the trip to Spain and Later that night at 500 pm That week was full of events
invites anyone to talk to her in .flOR Housing hosted Jive which started and helped many students re1

at the Community Center featuring before finals start

Transportation Fee
and regulations With the construe-

tion of the Courtyard Apartments

Southern Polylost around 300

parking spaces close to the dorms

Even with this loss Southern Poly

has plenty of parking spaces but

students are having to walk farther

to class and for some to their dorm

rooms This fact is causing many
students to ignoreparking rules and

regulations and are parking in the

wrong areas or not buying decals

Ladies program grant

HypnoBro Happy Holidays vs Guitar Hero
News Find out what crazy stuff Merry Christmas You know you enjoyed the first one

happened when hYPnotist came Fmdoutwhy one Sting staffmember but what about Find out what

to campus Apparently everyone
gets frustrated during the holidays

Sean thinks about this sequel
Spo ii

that participated had wonderful

Qp1nIonz smelling feet Page Page 10
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Jeff Hughes

Counselor

As the semester winds down many
students find themselves behind

in their studies and preparation for

finals This ofien brings on feelings

of stress and anxiety that can impact

how effective they are in the cbs-

ing weeks To help keep stress to

minimum and to give some insight

on how to best use the remaining

days ofthe seniestru have provided

some tips 5\Thic can he very helpful

toward achievi1Tg your goals for the

semester

STUDYING

Its never too late to put good study

habits in place Follow few simple

steps on daily basis and you will see

immediate results

Readthe assigned material

When you read the material before

the lecture you can tune into more

ofwhat the professor says instead of

trying to write down what you feel

is important from the professors

perspective

Get yourself organized

Something so easy but if not done

you can chew up time looking for

things Setup 3-ring binders for each

class Put everything for the class in

the binder so you only have to get one

thing to be ready for studying

Go to class Ifyoure not

there you cant lean Get questions

answered that come from the read-

ings Dont rely on other students

notes because they may have dif

ferent learning style and you will be

at loss to make anything out of their

notes

At the end ofeach day pull

all ofthe paperwork for each class out

of your book bag and place it in the

binder Atthe start ofeach study ses

sion all you will need is your 3-ring

binder to start the process

Find 10 minutes for each

class When you have break or at

the end of the day spend 10 mm-
utes reviewing the material from

that days class This will allow

the infonnation to enter long-term

memory much sooner and you can

make modifications to your notes at

time when the material is fresh on

your mind

Manage your time Set

aside specific times each thy to study

Dont wait until the end of the day

when your body and mind are both

tired Knowthe circadianrhythn-is of

yourbodyand studythe most difficult

material at the time ofday when you

are at yourbest Study the same types

of material at the same time of the

day each day

PREPARATION AND TEST TAK
ING

Taking tests is not rocket science it

simply involves studying and being

prepared for the type of test you are

required to take It also requires that

you have good habits in place that

will add to your effectiveness

Sleep is required Notjust

of the time
few hours but good nonnab sleep

pattem 7-9 hours where the brain

can get the rest it deserves and where

there is no lingering fatigue You will

have more energy and your brain will

function at its best

Sweets and caffeine Avoid

especially on test day While they

may give you boost there is no way

oftelling when they will wear off

Eat balanced diet Eat

plenty offmits andvegetables While

potatoes are considered vegetable

they dont provide the same nutri

tion that broccoli spinach or squash

provide

Revicwvs studying Study-

ing for tests is not something to do

last imnute it is something you do

throughout the semester so that the

time just prior to the exam is for

review Stay away from pulling the

all-nighter You will be too tired on

test day and youre guaranteed to not

perform at your best

Dont cram Cramming can

cause more harm than good If you

must cram set realistic goal for the

cram session work to achieve the

goal and then quit Pushing beyond
that will cause anxiety during test

timewhen you try to recall what you
know about particular subject

Old eams can be helpful

to see how the professor writes ques
tions but also foryou to work through

so you can get feel for that type of

exam

the mode ofrecognizing the type of

question you are answering

Time yourself to set up

reahstic testing situation The more

comfortable you are with the clock

the better you will be able to pace

yourself during the exam

TEST ANXIETY
For the brain to perform at its best it

needs to be alert and rested

To keep anxiety to mini-

mum quit reviewing by 5pm the

day before the exam Relax and do

something that will distract the mind

to help you get to sleep

Based on the time of the

exam be sire to eat light sensible

meal so your body will have fuel to

mn off of during the exam Avoid

heavy foods or proteins which take

blood away from the brain to digest

the food

Ignore stress carriers

those people who like to bring their

anxiety into the room They love to

share their stress and that can destroy

your focus on test day

Arrive early to the class

pick your normal spot then leave the

room

Tests dont start until the

professor gets there so stay out of

the room until then

Read over the entire test

before you start This will help you

budget your time on the exam
Believe you are ready and

trust your instincts during the test

You may not know everything but

you can do well on what you know

and have prepared for

M4k the most out left this semester

Rework homework assign-

ments anythingthatwillgetyouirito 55U students working on homework
Steven Fyffef The Sting
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Jon Meek

Staff Writer

When the dust settled after this

years election the Democrats

ended up in control of the House

and the Senate Some conservatives

are saying that this is the end of the

world as we know it Unless we
holdthe new Congress accountable

it can be the end as we know it

The main reason the Re-

publicans lost was well .they got

away from the issues here at home

They thought they could say we
are helping the people in Iraq and

people would be automatically

drawn to them While personally

agree with the war in Iraq got

tired of hearing about it wanted

to hear about the work they had

started such as Social Security Re-

form Tort Reform Education and

Immigration Did they decide the

American people no longer care

Along with that they failed

to offer solutions to these problems

and deal with their dirty laundry

Everyone remembers Katrina very

well along with the scandals of

Mark Foley Bill Frist Don Sher

wood and Bob Ney While most

ofthe GOPpointed and called their

Democratic counterparts crooked or

unethical they failed to step up to

the plate and oust their own ethical

problems until it was too late

If that wasnt enough the

GOP had some people making

stupid comments such as George

Allens name calling which is on

YouTube or Ted Stevens calling

the Internet series of tubes

which even after listening to

audio still dont know what he

meant We may never know what

they were thinking but they have

really come across as ignorant of

the facts The Republicans became

the bureaucracy thatthey said they

would never become

Now the shoe is on the other

foot and heres the chance for the

Democrats to prove their worth

after being out for 14 years If the

Democrats really want this shot at

power to count then they have to

deal with the issues that the Re-

publicans ignored Ifthey can keep

their heads on straight and deal

with the domestic issues then they
will stay in power However we as

citizens need to hold our elected

officials to the promises they made

on the campaign trail and keep

constant eye on our liberty

good news and return to their

flocks singing praises to the Lord

Hmm ok think Matthew has

better sense ofwhats relevant not

to mention of suspense

Matthew not worried about

coupleofsinging shepherds lets

us in on why Herod was unsuccess

ful in his attempt to do away with

the baby an informant angel tips

off Joseph on the conspiracy and

advises him to escape to Egypt
with his family and to remain there

until he or she maybe it whatever

angels are tells them thy can

leaye Afterthe slaughter ordered

by Herod of all the boys aged

two and younger in and around

Bethlehem and then the death of

Herod Joseph is told to head back

to Israel.Archelaus accedes to

the throne after his father Herods

death and this scares Joseph As is

said like father like son Anyhow

luckily for Joseph he was given

further instructions to go to Galilee

where he settled in town named

Nazareth And thats how Jesus

came to be known as the Nazarene

or Jesus of Nazareth

Luke comes to the same

conclusion but after the shep
herd incident theres mention of

Jesus naming and circumcision

ceremony of purification con-

ductedby Simeon prophet named

Anna and then finally the return to

Nazareth Galilee Allroads lead to

Rome Well more orless and if so
Mark and John apparently never

left Rome
So what of Mark and John

Well must admit that the title of

this article doesnt apply to them

They do not mention the Nativity

of Jesus so it wouldnt be mix

for them but rather fabrication

Well maybe Im jumping to con-

clusions Perhaps like Luke and the

conspiracy to murder not Lucky

Luke Mark andJohn didnt find

it alithat relevant to report on That

may not be fair assessment either

Maybe they just take Jesus birth

for granted and count on the reader

to figure out that Jesus must have

been born ofa woman to walk this

earth like all men and womenan
axiomatic approach Your guess is

as good as mine

Happy holidays

Menus Atàngcho

Contributin Writer

wont label FunkhouserI as rac

ist but Im surprised at the lack of

tolerance and consideration shown

by him second generation immi
grant It is wonderfulthathis grand-

parents hadthe chance andmeans to

immigrate to the U.S and establish

themselves in the fashion that he

feels all who come here should But

he seems to forget that not all have

those means or the chance

Claiming that illegal immi

grants want to break United States

law because they enter the U.S

illegally is completely ridiculous

Obviously they feel they have no

choice and ifthose individuals felt

they had chance to immigrate in

legal fashion Im sure they would

And how arrogant of Funkhouser

to claim that what might be going

through their mind is desire to

breakthe law He cant even get him-

selfto consider what circumstances

mightpushpeople to such desperate

measures andrightly so because its

convenient and safe

Imagine having to consider

the economic policies imposed by
the U.S on the Mexican might as

well speak ofMexico because thats

really the country in question mar-

ket which widens the gap between

rich and poor the rich generally be-

ing the servants ofU.S corporate
interests and the poor the ones no

one is meantto care about No it just

wont do to think of illegal imnti

grants as individuals with irgitimate

problems and concerns

To put someofit in historical

context imagine having to consider

the Mexican war which resulted in

half of Mexico being conquered

stolenreally and settingthe stage for

American dominance over the rest

of Latin America as its own sphere

of influence this lasting up to the

present No again that just wouldnt

do Evenjust imagining what would

possess one to make such poten

tially fataijourney to come here is

not avery safe and convenient thing

to do No Funkhouser chooses to

see it all from where he stands see

itallfromtheviewpointofhis dollar

How noble

Nevertheless lets address

Mt Funkhousersproblems and con-

cerns Perhaps they are legitimate

Hes worried that the immigrants

illegality affords them no right un
derUS law Mustwe really believe

that your concern for the welfare of

these immigrants is genuine Your

article hasnt spent or perhaps in

your view wasted single word

on their affliction He also appears

appalled at the willingness of these

individualsto endanger themselves

and their families life but is

sure never to stop to wonder why
Well thats not entirelytrue because

reasons are offered for theirmotives

its their willingness to advance

themselves at legal Americans

expense .to lie cheat and deceive

to get ahead .to impose their needs

on people...and cut to the front of

the line for their personal gain Be

afraidbecause are these the type of

people we want to be in America
this depraved bunch of lunatics as

were led to believe How lowly you
think of these persons Mr Funk-

houser Youve well established

your moral superiority over this

supposed corrupt bunch and as you
exclaim forthem to get the hell out

of country hope you can

extend that same sentiment to those

Americans who also lie cheat and

deceive .impose their needs on

people .cut to the front of the line

fortheirpersonal gain Funkhouser

is also worried about some billion

dollars or so in educational costs for

kids of those immigrants adding

callouslythat even $10 is too much

to spend on Meanwhile

American foreign policy guided

mostly ifnot entirely by corporate

interests results inbillions ofdollars

in profit for American corporate

power not for social spending in

Mexico However thats quite all

right with Funkhouser because this

is capitalistic society where

were taught that were only sup-

posed to care about ourselves not

others especially those outside the

borders

Mr FunkhOuser is absolute

ly ëcrrect that wrongful doings

shouldnt be tolerated because it

would be easier to accept then

confront Naturally this presuppos

es no wrongdomg on this side and so

is restricted to the criminal bunch

ofillegal invadersfrontthe other

side Ontop ofthat their disrespect

countrybynotleaning

English and that they expect us

legalAmericansto treat them legal

Americansmakes it all just unbear

able for Funkhouser descendent

of immigrants who did it the

right way wonder where this dis

respect and expectation is so glaring

to Funkhouser Perhaps in the below

minimum wage and workers rights

jobs that the criminal .illegal in-

vaders accept without complaint

How easily your pride and ego are

bruised sir

What is needed is little

understanding Undeniably there

should be some form of border

control but hope more thought

goes into the form than went into

the writing ofFunkhousers article

pray steps are taken to tackle the

problem ifthere truly is one at its

root which is not persons crossing

the border

What happened during elections Border hysteria

Nativity of Jesus mix
Menus Atangcho or maybe just the Holy Spirit

Contributin Writer Luke tells us Emperor Au-

gustus the Roman emperor at that

For those of you wondering what time ordered census throughout
the nativity of Jesus is about it the Roman Empire Everyone had

refers to the birth of Jesus What to go to his or her hometown to

about it Well its mix Not Je- register Joseph took his pregnant
sus Christ Superstar Constantine wife to Bethlehem the birthplace

Dogma or anything of the sort of King David because he was

type of mix or remix of biblical descendant of David While in

accountssorry to disappoint Its Bethlehem Mary gave birth to

just the plain old version which baby Jesus and she laid him in

as all Christians and perhaps manger
dilettantes should know is mix Matthew informs us of the

Ifyoure still wondering then Im visitors from the East who guided

glad lhaveyour attention by star come to Jesus birthplaêe
But first anyone familiar to worship and present baby Je

with the gospels should know that sus with gold frankincense and

they werent actually written by myrrh cant imagine what an

Matthew Mark Luke and John infant would do with such gifts
The oldest manuscripts are anony- How these visitors came to be

mous works to which those names known as the wise men is beyond
were added later on But for sim- me Anyhow theres conspiracy

plicity willjust go by the gospels to murder the baby by the jealous

conventional names King Herod who feels he not some

To begin with Matthew he snot-nosed baby is and should be

tell us ofthe Virgin Mary who finds king of the Jews However King
out shes about to have child by Herod is unsuccessful and the baby
the Holy Spirit got holy sperm survives

and Joseph Marys fiancé is told Luke is not at all perturbed

by an angelto name the child Jesus by conspiracy to murder the infant

The baby Jesus is then later born and does not bother to tell us about

in Bethlehem How come Well it More relevant to Luke are the

Matthew gives no clues so we must shepherds who happened to be in

turn to Luke for that Before we the part of the country where the

do feel should note in case you baby was born An angel visits the

missed it what biblical message shepherds with good news of their

has been tacitly relayed here its Saviors birth The shepherds hurry

not cheating if it involves spirit to Bethlehem confirm the angels

The navtivity scene
Photo courtesy /wwwemspuzzlescom
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So let me guess youve paid bills

picked out an expensive gift for that

special someone and now you only

have twenty bucks left to buy gifts

for everyone else this Christmas

season Right Something like

that .maybe Well anyways grab

pen Im here to help Im gonna
start by listing offa few stores that

are budget friendly and then few

things to look for in the stores to

help spread the Christmas cheer

Its notjust knowing where to shop

for the holiday season you also

need to know how to shop and what

to buy for whom
First off dont go to the mall

stay away from Lennox Phipps

Cumberland North Point Town

Center and any other mall like how
most people avoid telemarketers

Trust me this will only waste your

gas time and generally depress

you Instead do go to Big Lots
the Dollar Store Freds Best Buy
Wal-mart K-mart Tuesday Morn-

ing Gifts thrift shops youd be

surprised and never underestimate

the power ofa grocery store Also

shopping centers hosting busi

nesses like Lowes Home Depot

Target and Barnes and Noble or

Borders are good

Now you know where to go
but what kind ofa gift can you buy

someone at the Dollar Store or Big

Jasmine King

Staff Writer

Ah puzzle games how love

thee

Being self-proclaimed

puzzle game nut squealed in

delight when first downloaded

Every Extend weird Japanese

puzzle shooter WTF that had

heard about in magazine Six

months after stumbling upon this

treasure found myself squeal-

ing again when Every Extend

Extra was released for the PSP

Every Extend Extra or E3

for short not to be confused with

THE E3 of former glory is as

said weird The idea of releasing

sequel to the oddly addictive

shareware game was picked up

by Entertainment the creators

of Lumines

To win the game you must

blow yourself up
.Im totally serious

You start out each brightly-

colored level with twelve bombs
which you then must strategically

position among flying enemies

and then detonate to create chain

explosions The longer the chain

the more items appear and the

more points you gain which in

turn earn you more bombs

Now about these enemies

they change with every level

For example in the first level

which looks like the inside of

disco ball the enemies take the

form of little floating stars In

any other game touching little

floating star would give you

nifty little power-up However in

E3 running into anything besides

the green or purple diamonds

WILL make you lose life

and youll incur five-second

penalty as well just wanted to

give everyone heads-up about

that because learned that the

hard way
Also the bosses will prob

ably make you laugh at first Ive

encountered colored disco light

complete with little CD hench

men group of giant flowers

an amoeba-thingy and merry-

go-round

.Again Im totally seri

ous

Mind you the merry-go-

round is not boss to be underes

timated still have trouble with

it no lie

That brings me to another

point The difficulty level has

been cranked up quite few

notches and fans of the original

will immediately notice differ-

ence The time limit and number

of bombs will drive you insane

at some points and you only get

five continues to get through nine

stages of possible acid-induced

insanity The bosses require cer

chain the hit wont count and

you will have pretty much wasted

bomb To add insult to injury

you must play the arcade mode
all the way through to unlock all

the levels but you cannot save

in between levels Youll prob

ably find yourself screaming at

your PSP once you run out of

continues right before beating

the fifth level Or maybe thats

justme..

E3 also has its share of

extra modes and features There

is an option right from the start

to play the original version in all

its gray blocky glory though it

doesnt do that loud thing where

it screams at you when the boss

appears actually kind of liked

that The game utilizes the

PSPs game sharing utility to let

you give your friends demo of

E3 and spread the crazy puzzle

shooter love Also the game
comes with demo of Lumines

to feed your puzzle obsession

even more

Overall the game is great

Even though it can get incredibly

challenging its highly addictive

and will keep you busy for hours

or in my case until finally get

my hands on Wii If youre

fan of puzzle games definitely

recommend E3 Id also suggest

Jon Meek

StaffWriter

What ifyou decidedto run for pres
ident and were accidentally elected

dueto avotingmachine error Well
that is the question that Man of the

Year tries to answer for us Robin

Williams plays Jon Stewart-type

comediannamedTomDobbs who
after suggestion from the audi-

ence decides to run for president

He brings his antics fromthe mic on

to the road as he campaigns
While the chances for Dobbs being

elected look bleak bit of faith

plays into his favor Thanks to an

electronic voting machine error

Dobbs is elected President As

he gears up for the presidency

developer of the voting machine

program Eleanor Green tells him

thathe became presidentby an error

within the program Now the real

question comes Does he go on to

be the politician or does he step

backbehindthe mic to let the public

know what happened

While the movie was entertaining

it also worked well as political

thriller The movie has real-life

take of what company might
do in order to cover an error if its

machines have suchadirect impact

on the public So be careful of the

advertisements for the movie they

are misleading The movie does not

hold as much comedy as the ads

would like you think However
Williams does wonderful job
with transitioning from serious to

funny and has great chemistry with

Christopher Walken As far as the

humor goes just remember it is

Robin Williams talking about poli

tics so the humor can be cmde but

hey it is still fimny This movie is

one recommend to those who are

looking for funny but not needing

to laugh at every moment

Man of the Year
Junkin with Jessie

Christmas shopping on budget
Jessica McNally Lots Well discount merchandise ally add up to one nice gift basket

StaffWriter stores are the true tinsel towns of You may be able to find basket inii -iT any city that is to say its where thrift shop or even hardware

you find the pizzazz for your gifts store giant Tupperware storage
Instead of that ten dollar seasonal contamer forfive bucks from Home
stationary set at Macys or that Depotwith afive dollar coffee table

three dollar Hallmark card try book on airplanes or motorcycles
two to five dollar stationary set at form Borders seven dollar Mel
the Dollar Store or just couple Brooks DVD from Wally World
of cards for one dollar instead of Wal-mart and three bucks in

five If you like fun cards Big candy from the dollar shop sounds

Lots has pretty good selection at like nice gift to me think you
half the price of what you pay for can probably get the idea at this

at Hallmark point Dont forget about the gro
Heres scenario for you cery store either twenty bucks can

youre in club at school with get you six pack bottle of wine
about six to ten other folks and you few snacks and still leave you
would like to give them something with buck or two for those of

nice for Christmas Considering you going to parties this holiday
the variety of candies lotions and season
such found in Dollar Stores try Above all else never forget

putting together gift basket You that its simply the thought that

can also find wrapping paper gift counts Even if you dont have

bags toys nice gift sets like per- dime to spend simply wishing your
fume or knives and movies for neighbor well this year and into the

lot less in stores located in shopping next will be appreciated Baked

centers than store in mall front goods fresh fruit and even frozen

Be careful in places like Barnes pizza will always be greeted with

and Noble Wal-mart and Target welcoming smile too

because sometimes what seems

like deal may not really be one

stay close to the specials racks in

these places

Still dont know how to buy

everyone nice gift Well consider

doing family gift package instead

Combining things like photo al

bums coat racks books DVDs
small tool sets and so forth can re

Every Extend Extra
Swear Thought It Was Power4ip

Photo courtesy wwwnyse.coi
Big savings at Big Lots

tam chains to take damage and downloading the original Every

theyre VERY particular about Extend as well

placement ifyou dont catch the

boss in just the right point in the
Photo courtesy unknown
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Quality of Life

What is the meaning of life

Ask anybody this question and

expect long blank stare usually

followed by sarcastic but humor-

ous response You obviously cannot

expect somebody to have an answer

tothatquestion butiftheyrespondas

described theyare wellonthe right

track Thekeyto ahigh quality oflife

as understand it is to have fun be

happy and enjoywhatyouare doing

whichis why somebodythatmakes

jokeresponsetothatquestion already

knows the answer The meaning of

life is going to vary from person to

person but ifyou ask enough people

and analyze the responses they all

have similarity they just want to

enjoy life

Whether their life goal is to

be financially stable physically

healthy academically superior or

anything else the bottom line is that

they want to lead high quality life

without stress Money health and

intelligence all make life easier and

more enjoyable to live personally

make an enormous effort everyday

to minimize stress and improve the

quality of my life and thought it

wouldbeinterestingto identi1y other

perspectives on the same matter It

would be completely impossible to

rid yourself of all stress but am
not in search of way to make that

possible but rather general idea

of how important high quality of

life is and how to balance your life

accordingly

Is having high quality of life

important Are people generally

aware ofthe long termhealth effects

of stress Do we reinforce this im
portanceto ouryouthorcreate stress-

flu atmospheres for them How can

webecatalysts ofthis information for

the rest ofthe world These are some

of the questions set out to answer

and the following are the results

Importance

Generally speaking people

are not conscious about their overall

quality of life on regular basis

Most of us have been conditioned

to just do what needs to be done or

to do the right thing With my topic

in mind this brings up number of

questions What actually does need

to be done What is the right thing

to do
Would it be right for me to

attend college if my passion is my
band Woulditbe appropriate forme

to skip weekend camping with my
friendsto spendthreehours complet

ing 15 page exploratory heuristic

just to choose topic for my three

page paper These exact scenarios

maynot apply to everybody but the

point is pretty clear Our lives are

filled with obligations responsibili

ties and tight schedules but do we
make enough time for ourselves

college education has its

benefits and academics should be

priority butthere shouldalso be time

spent enjoying the life you have

use college students as an example

because am one and associate with

them every single day In fact Iheard

fellow student say this while walk-

ing past them on campus wish

had the timeto go visit my grandpar

ents in Tennessee withthe rest of my
family this weekend This observa

tion led me to find the reason why it

painedme so much concluded that

college professors have taken their

craft to whole new level level

that would describe as unhealthy

forthe students interviewed one of

myprofessorsDr Thomas Wiseman

and was able to get the opinions of

an insider that actually supported

my claims Tom Wiseman gradu
ated summa cum laude in 1971 from

Penn State University with B.A

degree in English He also received

an M.A and Ph.D in English from

Tulane University Tom has taught

undergraduate composition litera

lure technical andbusiness commu
nications at Southern Polytechnic

State University for 21 years now
My conversation with Dr Wiseman

enlightened me in number of ways
but one comment really hit home

with my study

Stress and fear impede learn-

ing and many professors instill fear

in their students by creating stressful

and fearful situations see many

professors assigning weekly assign-

ments thatresemble capstoneprojects

that should be assigned once in

course Itusedtobethatyoucouldbe

successful studying two hours out of

class for every one hour in class and

now itis more like four hours out of

class Wiseman

Basically if professor es

pecially one of his stature supports

my claim ofthe educational system

being slightly corrupt andunhealthy

then we should all be questioning

what is most important to us In my
opinion yes itis incredibly important

to follow instmction and get great

education but are there things more

important to me than stressing out

over an assignment that probably

wont ever even remember doing

Absolutely Take things in stride

work hard and be happy to learn

but do not make sacrifices that you
will eventually regret Also keep an

open mind because you will never

get rid ofall your stress but you can

always direct it towards something

positive As Professor Wiseman

explained to me
Be comfortable accept

physical and emotional limitations

but continue to challenge yourself

You need certain level of stress to

survive and achieve the goals that

matter to you Wiseman
think what he meant by this

was thatstress willaiwaysbe factor

in your life but there is good stress

and bad stress Turning the stress-

ful situation into an opportunity to

challenge yourself physically and

emotionally will result in fulfillment

rather than failure because you gave

it all you could This is important

becauseyears downtheroad you not

only want to be physically healthy

but you want to feellike you accom

plished something in life and do not

want to regret the opportunities you

passed up
Health

As already concluded stress

will never ever go away People

use the term very loosely whenever

something even little stressful oc
curs because there is no other way
to describe it but the fact is that

stress can build little here and

little there can eventually add up to

giant burden on your shoulders that

you are not sure how to alleviate

This directly relates to the quality

of your life because if you always

have something nagging at you
you will never be able to find time

to enjoy yourself Physically your

body will hurt and feel the effects of

the stress and emotionally you will

regret spending all weekend every
weekend working rather than taking

an occasional weekend off to make

some lasting memories with the

people you love

According to the Medical

Editorial Board website dedicated

to studying the body and providing

health information the reason for

stress is

Stress is actually the physical

expression of our Fight or Flight

survival mechanisms threatening

or tense situation triggers stress re

spouse whichprepares us to confront

or flee possible danger This is

healthy response to immediate dan-

ger such as confronting an assailant

ornmning fromafire Unfortunately

the stress response is also triggered

by tense situations where physical

action is not an option such as an

unreasonable boss or traffic jams
MedicalEditorialBoardhttp//www

stress-and-health.com/

This is proof that stress will

never go away but take note of the

examples listed An unreasonable

boss or traffic jam usually strikes

us the wrong way and sets us off in

an uncontrOllable and unexplainable

way but will stressing out about it

make your boss anymore reason-

able or make the traffic un-jam any

faster Unfortunately not This is

why we need to choose our battles

Just as with the academic example

provided earlier we have to analyze

stressful situations and really con-

centrate on whats most important in

our lives So you are stuck in traf

fic but maybe one of your favorite

songs is playing on the radio Your

boss just disciplined you for leaving

work early yesterday but your child

made it to the doctor and received

the necessary medication to get over

his cold

The abilityto staypositive and

minimize stress is not just given to

people at birth It is something you

need to be conscious of and work

towards It requires life long com
mitmenttoleading ahigh quality life

and dealing with the consequences

ofsome ofyour decisions This idea

was aptlyportrayedinthe feature film

Patch Adams

Application

Patch Adams movie based

on true story and featuring bril

liant performance by Robin Wil

hams is about man who wants

to help people He wants to help

people so badthathe cruises through

med school and applies his very

unique but effective form of medica

tion .laughter Patch eventually has

to battle the hospital director who

basically represents all of society

because his character resists change

and refuses to see the importance of

highqualityoflifebecause of the way
he was raised and conditioned Patch

continues his methods that eventually

begin to catch on and finally opens

up his own facility that allows him

to treat his patients how he feels

they need to be treated There were

number of quotations throughout

thatmovie that exemplifledthepoints

in this paper but one in particular is

incredibly moving and supportive of

something Professor Wiseman said

as well Patch asserted Ourjob is

improving the quality oflife not just

delaying death Patch Adams
In the movie Patch felt it was

most important for patients to be

addressed by their name and treated

withhumor Youtreatadisease you

win you lose You treat aperson and

Ill guaranteeyoull win PatchAd
ama Obviously everyone is going

topass on atsomepoint butitis how

we spend ourtime here that removes

the pain and misery from life Most

people would agree that they would

rather remember their friend or fam

ily member laughing and enjoying

their life and not suffering from an

illnesstheycannotcontrol If Idont

laughatleasttentimes inaday feel

like Ihavehadabadday Wiseman
Everyone wants to have fun laugh

andenjoylife PatchAdamstookthat

to anew level inthe movie Professor

Wiseman seems to live his life by it

and many people agree that doing

something you love to do is more

important than doing something you
have todo

Meaning of Life

The bottom line is that our

society is set-up to create stress

Peoples entire lives are spent try-

ing to obtain life that is seemingly

unobtainable except through pure

luck Acouple people here and there

hit the lottery or strike it rich with

brilliant/profitableidea but the vast

majority ofpeople spend their lives

continuously trying to reach the next

level rather than sitting back and

enjoying each day In Patch Adams
characternamedArthurMendelson

illustrates this point by saying

See what no one else sees

See what everyone else chooses not

to see out of fear conformity or

laziness See the world anew each

day Patch Adams
This quote was by far my

favorite because it is something that

people do not think about on daily

basis or choose not to do because of

fear As discovered through my
conversation with Professor Wise-

man fear is the enemy Fear puts

people in defense mode and closes

them up to learning new things

Fear naturally causes person to act

on instinct and rather than acting to

succeed they act so they do not fail

Many people live their entire lives

in fear and never realize it because

it was something that was with them

since they were too young to be con-

scious of learning believe this is

why current generations are generally

more uptight and sad than previous

generations There are no more risk-

takers because everyone has been

trainedto fearthe authoritativebodies

ratherthanbeingthe individuals they

were born to be We work because

we think we have to work We learn

because we think we have to learn

Why not wo because we want to

work or learn because we want to

learn It is possible but you have

to make the effort and take the risks

that come with leading passion-

ate life As learned from the NFL
hall-of-fame coach George Halas

nine year player and 40 year coach

Nothingisworkunlessyoudrather

bedoingsomethingelsellalas He
is recognized as one of the greatest

coaches and innovators associated

with the NFL and described as

workaholic Can you blame him for

loving what he did

feel like we all have to stop

for few minutes and really take

good look at ourselves It may not

be readily apparent and it mayseem

impossible but no matter what it is

we need to embrace it For me it is

love The love have for my fumily

thelove Ihaveformyfriends andthe

love like to receive from the people

around me Aside from my strvival

goals of completing college so can

get goodjob making enough mon
ey to feedmyselfandmyfamLy and

affording roofand clothing have

lifelong goal oftouching as many

people as can in more emotional

way Iwantpeopleto knowthat they

are loved they are appreciated and

no matter how bad things seem they

can always be worse The meaning

ofmy life mayverywell be different

from the meaning oflife for others

but it is the one thing that maxmizes

my quality oflife and minimizesmy
stress levels Coincidentally enough

showingandreceivinglovó is also the

timewhen feelhappiest healthiest

and most full of energy Isnt that

how life should be lived think so

Thats why Ihave changedthe way
live and dontthink have everbeen

happier to be alive So ask you to

ask yourself What is the meaning

ofMY life

What is the meaning of life

One of those sarcastic remark
www.ericweisstin corn

you might get





Jon Meek

Staff Writer

On November 6th the Community
Service Outreach Team of SGA

COST for short presented their

first project to SPSU COSTs
first project is to support the child

soldier amnesty program within

Colombia

The goal of the amnesty

program is to give these children

second chance and to successfully

enter back into society When they

are accepted into the program they

Jon Meek

Staff Writer

On November 16th ISA held

Fall Festival which featured food

and dance from around the world

At the festival there was food

from Colombia Germany Italy

India China and Japan Also ISA

announced that some of the flags

in the student center were being

replaced due to their age along

with the addition of couple of

new ones

After everyone had seemed

to have gotten their fill ofthe food

the SPSU dance team did won-

derful number of salsa dancing
which could have gotten anybodys
blood moving Then Luo Hao did

wonderful rendition ofa Chinese

MoonDance Backedby apowerfiul

trumpet SGA president Carolina

Daza and SHPE president Juan

Martinez took the floor as they

did traditional Colombian dance

which lead to couple ofpeople to

being taken on the floor to dance

with them The event overall was

wonderful and probably the best

event in the International Educa
tion week

Jessica McNally

Staff Writer

How would you feel if you vol

unteered for an event that started

with five minutes of disclaimers

Well very special thank-you to

the twenty-five students who did

volunteer on Wednesday Novem
ber 5th Right after the Hor
nets got done kicking ass special

guest Leroy Williams entertained

crowd of about 120 persons by

hypnotizing student volunteers It

was bizarre experience that left

me feeling little naughty and

smiling deep inside and wonder

if should go to confession To

explain Mr Williams made clowns

out of the volunteers in the same

way someone can steal candy from

baby The answers found to the

questions after the show were quite

interesting as well Apparently it

takes at least six years to become

doctor but only one week to learn

how to manipulate people through

hypnosis

Leo broke the ice grandly by

having the volunteers move their

arms in such fashion as to mimic

that of mixer Kind of like the

California Raisin dance After

few minutes he casually informed

the audience and volunteers alike

that this had nothing to do with hyp
nosis he just found it entertaining

dance lesson

We all laughed And thenjust kept

on laughing as the hypnotic master

talked volunteers into believing

they were freezing cold playing

instruments so sad they just had

to cry like babies busted their pant

flies the best and worst smells

and even little dirty dancing at

the end Now ifthis sounds little

cryptic then be sure to go next year

and see for yourself exactly what

happens Oh yeah and feel free to

volunteer

Leo Williams started as

stand up comedian back in 1989

In 1995 he went to see hypnosis

show as complete skeptic guess

he was inspired by what he saw

because in 996 he did his first hyp
notic show had few questions

in regards to anything else he had

done Aside from comedy found

it interesting to know that Leo has

degree in Architecture has been

pizza delivery driver medical

technician as well as worked in

shipyard His favorite superhero is

the Underdog he says the hero re

minds him ofhis own life and how

its under the radar In regards to

the show he defiantly would like

the chance to expand it Consider-

ing how entertaining it was think

he has pretty good shot although

Mr Williams did say he never

knows what kind of response to

expect from volunteer

In closing did have few

questions about how he saw the

power of hypnosis He said its

easy to persuade people to do

stuffthey already want to do like

playing an instrument or dancing

for instance Of course this made

me think of sex but didnt ask

Sorry have no idea how hypnosis

works with sex however you can

visit www.hypnobro.com and ask

Leo yourself For those of you
who were there have no doubt

you are still probably smiling from

the memory For those ofyou who

didnt go be sure to get there next

year theres plenty ofroom for you
in the gym
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Colombias Amnesty Program
undergo apsychological and medi- for these cards the program can
cal evaluation where if anything accept more children COST is

TE is found wrong they are treated working with Enable USA which
for it Also they are enrolled in is trying to help establish market

school and if they qualify they for these cards here in the US The
are included into an occupational main speakers for the presentation
rehabilitation program The occu- were Dr Phil Johnston Former

pational rehabilitation program is President of CARE International
where the children make elaborate and Camilo Dc Bedout Colombian
crafts such as Christmas cards or Consul General in Atlanta

jewelry However only limited If you wish to support this

number ofchildren can be accepted project then you can go to httpll
into program since it is dependent www.enable-usa.org/buyproducts
on the demand for the cards or now.htm

jewelry By increasing the demand

Fall Festival Dance

Hypnotic Review
Photo courtesy www.enoble-uso

Carolina Daza and Juan Martinez preformed Colombian

Matt Finn The
One of the participants mysteriously decided to give the audience

The Dance Team demonstrated salsa

Steven Fyffe/ The Sting

The ISA had food from many countries Hispanic Italy Japan etc

Apparently everyone on stage have good smelling feet Performance of the Chinese Moon Dance by Luo Hao




